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1.0 INTRODUCTION 

Ploodplain Area 6 (Site) is locate<l along the Sheboygan River in Kohler, Wisconsin. ll is 

one of seven Hou<lplain Areas that were considered for evaluation in the Feasibility Study 

(FS) Rep011 (BBL, 1998) for the Sheboygan River and Harbor site. Other rloodplain 

Areas that had been evaluated along the Sheboygan River were not evaluated because the. 

polychlorinatc<l bi phenyl (PCB) concentrations in all soil samples were below 7 milligrams 
per kilogram (mp/kg). 

A Statement of Work was prepared for the Remedial Design and Rcmetlial Action for the 

Upper River Sediment. Floodplain Soil and Tecumseh Products Company Plant site for the 

Sheboygan River and Harbor Superfuml Site (URSOW) (U.S. DOJ, 2003). The URSOW 

scl forlh the requirements for implementation of the remedial action ~cl forlh h1 the Record 

of Decision (ROD). In the section on Floodplain Suit Removal, 10 criteria were listed with 
the expressed purpose to "bnlnnce lhe remediation of PCB-contaminuted soil with 

muinlaining existing high quality ecological habitat" Tim 10 criteria that were to be used 

to select areas for soil remedialiun included, but were not limited to, the following: 

1. The magnitude of the PCB concentrations observed; 

2. The size of the area containing greater than 10 parts per million (ppm) PCRs; 

3. The degree to which lhe area-averaged PCB concentration cxcccih 10 ppm; 

4. The quality and value of existing habitat; 

5. The extent and duration of habitat dismptiun that would be associated with 

remediation, including potential ncsthetic impacts; 

6. Potential impacts on river bank stability; 

7. The accessibility of the area, including considcraliu11 of the potential ecological 

impacts associated wilh creating access; 

8. Implementability considerations; 
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9. The incremental risk reduction from remediation of an area relative to the 

incremental effort needed to address that areas; and 

10. Any other relevant factom raised hy the recharacterization. 

Removal of the soils at Floodplain Area 6, where sample concentrations were reported 

al>ove 10 mefkg would require .removal of a mature riparian and floodplain forest, and 

following soil removal, replanting or sapling trees. ln the FS (BBL, 1998) it was estimated 
that "it is would likely require tens of yenrs before these areas would provide the type of 

hubital which they provide in their current state." An evaluation has not been mu<lc that 

balances the destruction of a forest ecosystem that would r~uire decades to restore, to lhe 

risk reduction associated with soil removal at Floodplain Area 6. This report provides an 

initial identification and evaluation of some of the issues relevant to the irnpucU benefil 

analysis. 

2.0 FLOODPLAIN AREA 6 CHARACTERIZATION 

Floodplain Are .. 1 6 is located ahove the Riverbend Dam, on the southern side or the 

Sheboygan River. It is situated at the beginning of u bend of the river that encompasses 

the RivcrbemJ Club prope1ty. The Floodplain Area 6 is part of the River Wildlife Preserve 

which is privately owned and access is restricted to club members. 

Across the Sheboygan River to the west is the Riverbend Club main building. This 

historic structure was a former Governor's Mansion, and is cunently a private cluh. 

Floodplain Arca 6 is within view of the Riverbend Club buitrling. 

In the FS (BBL, 1998) and the Draft Terrestrial Ecological Ri:-\k Assessment (fERA) 

(United Stutes Environmental Prote.ction Agency {USEPA], 1999) Floodplain Arca 6 is 

described as encompassing an area of 416,537 square feet (ft2), or approximately 9.6 acres. 

However, in the Field Report for the Critical Hal>itat Reconnaissance, Sheboygan River 

(URS, 2004), the Floodplain Area 6 areal extent is defined as 3.85 acres or 167,706 H2
• 

Based on discussions with Kohler Company personnel unu observation of TTRS maps 

(URS, 2005) <lepiding Floodplnin Area G sampling locations, it is concluded that the areal 
extent of 3.8~ acres is a more accurate representation of Floodplain Arca 6. 

As part of the. critical habitat reconnaissance (URS, 2004) that was conducted to dctcrmim: 

if threatened or endangered species were located at any of the llooc.lpluin ureas, n stnrly wm; 

made. of the Horal and f uunul sped es presenl at Fluut1plain Area 6. Floodplain Area 6 was 

characterized a.i; a floodplain forest composed of mature black willow, box maple, bur uak 
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and sever:il ulht\r deciduous species of trees. No threatened or cm.Iangered species were 

ohserved at the site during the reconnaissance. A Wildlife Habitat Appraisal Procedure 

(WHAP) cvalualiun lhat was conducted by URS (200'1) concluded that Floodplain Area 6 

hat.I a moderately high habitat quality score of 73 out of 100. Floodplain Arna 6 is a 

mature floodplain forest of moderately habitat qualily. 

ll should be noted that Floodplain Areas 3, 4 and 5, which have large areas of meadow or 

r,rnssed areas, had WHAP habitat quality scores ranging from 41 to 44.5 . This relatively 

poor quality habilal i:-; imlicalive of tl1e post-soil removal habitat at Floodplain Arca 6 if the 

area is se.e.ded with erass and planted with smaU saplings. 

Soil samples were collecteu frorn Floodplain Area 6 at 18 locations to define the areas with 

PCR concentrations above 10 mg/kg (URS, 2005). ,PCB concenlrnlions above 10 mr/kg 

were only detected in samples shallower lhan 1.5 feet. Table 1 lists the concentrations 

dctcctc<l in the soil samples, the mean, and the 95 percent upper confidence limit (UCL) uu 

the arithmetic mean. The mean concentration in the O to 0 .5-foot soil samples was 14 

mg/kg, and the 95 percenl UCL was 20 mg/kg. Soil samples from 0.5 to l.5 fcc.t had a 

mean of 18 mg/kg and a 95 percent UCL of 34 mg/kg. It is cslimalcd tlmt 2,930 cubic 

yards (yd3
) of soil would need to be removed, if alJ soils at or above IO mg/kg of PCDs are 

rcmovcu ba!ied on the results of the 18 samples (URS, 2005). 

3.0 HUMAN HEALTH RISKS 

Human health risks associated with the floodplain soils has been characterized in the 

Remedial lnvestigation/Enhanceu Screening Report, Endangerment AsscssmcnL (EA) 

(BBL, 1990), the baseline risk assessment prepared as part of the USEPA's Asses~anent 

and Remediation of Contaminated ~cdiments (ARCS) program (USEPA, 1993) and a 

human hcullh probabilistic risk assessment (ENVIRON, 1995). ln all three of lhese risk 

assessmentc;, it was concluded that the human hc.allh risk!> associated with floodplain soils 

were below or within lhe USEPA acceptable risk guidelines of ex.cess lifetime cancer risks 

within or l,eluw 10-4 to 10 -u, and non-carcinogenic hazard indices ol less Limn one. 

Access lo t'louuplnin Area 6 is rl."n5fricted hecause it is part of a private wildlife rdug,e that 

is routinely patrolled. The most likely receptor population at the flooc.lpluin area would be 

River Wildlife Club member hikers . T here are no establi!'ihed hiking trails or rest areas in 

the Floodplain Area 6, and during the late spring to early fall , the vegetation would impede 

easy hiking through the area. 
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An estimate of the human health risks specific tu Floodplain Area 6 can be estimated by 

assuming that a hiker were to he exposed to Floodplain Area 6 soils via s01I ingestion and 

tlennal contact of face, hands and foreanns. It is estimatc<l lhat the hiker would access the 

site 30 times per year (average of once a week from late spring 1:0 early fall). Assuming 

that the soil con<.:enlrations measured in the URS soil samples are used as the floodplain 

soil concentrations, the exposure period is somewhat limited due to lhe nature of the site. 

As discussed in the FS (BBL, 1998), the modeling of the river flow and deposition 

indicates that the rJoodplain mens genernlly receive more river sediments than they 1.osc lo 

i:;couring. As a result, following remediation of the upper river :;ctlirnents in 2005, the 

average concentrations of PCB being c.lepusite<l wiH be less than historic deposits. 

Therefore, average surrace snil concentration of PCBs will be lowered by the deposition of 

new sediments. Although the upper river sediments are scheduled fur remediation in 2005, 

as a conservative estimate, it is assumed that the PCB concentrations measured by URS 

(2005) :.u·e represent:1tive of surficial floodplain soil concentrations for lO years. 

The equation untl par:.unelers used to calculate the soil ingestion exposure pathway and 

risks are shown in Table 2. Denna! contact exposure pathway e4ualion, p:.U'ameters and 

risks are shown in Table 3. Human health risk::; associate.d witli the Floodplain Area 6 are 

lhc :;um lotal of the hazard quotient (HQ) and excess lifetime cancer risk (ELCR) values 

Usterl in Tahles 2 and 3. The resulting total soil ELCR of l x 10-6, and HT of 0.17 are 

within the USEPA range fur acceptable risks- As con_cluded in all of the previous human 

health rii:;k assessments, the potential risks to human health arc within acceptable levels for 

the floodplain soils. 

4.0 ECOLOGICAL RISKS 

The scdion of the Rndangennent Assessment (BBL, 1990) assessmg pole11tial 

environmental effects stated that in evaluating potential terrestrial exposure " ... the 

principal concern reluletl lo impacts on non-aquatic organisms is the eonsumpliu11 of 

contaminated food from the Sheboygan River and Harbor." Potential terrestrial 

populations that were evaluated were fish-e.ating uirus and mink, which also have fish as a 

high percentage of the dieL Floodplain };Oils would not be a significant factor in the 

exposme of fish eating birds and mammals species. 

The USEPA Drnft TF.R A ( 1999) evaluated the floodplain soils at the .'::iheuoygnn River and 

Harbor Site. The focus of the TERA was on potential reproductive impacts to vermivorous 
(worm-eating) bird species. Reproductive effects in vemlivorous birds were considered to 

be a sensitive endpoint, population and pathway for assessing putenlial terrestrial 
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ecosystem risks. An assessment uf A111e1ican Robin (Turdus migratorius) risks wt!re 

cvalunted for nestline and fledging foraging exposure. 

Using the robin expu:mre model, preliminary remedial goals for floodplain soils were 

culculale.d in Appendix F. of the TERA (USEPA). The model utifo~e:; PCB concentrations 

in eggs to model concentrations in soils that would not excee.d an egg concentration that 

has no obscrvul..ilc adverse effect (NOAR(:) or the lowest observable adverse effect 

(LOAEC). Preliminary Remedial Goal (PRG) modeling using a chicken egg LOAEC of 

24 m.f!}kg wet weight (w.w.) resulted in a :soil c;oncentrntion of :L06 mg/kg. The report 

stated that removal of Floutlplain Area (i soils at or above 10 mg/kg would result in a 

surfiu:e weighted average concentration (SWAC) of 1.62 mg/kg (see Table 10 of the TERA 

[USEPA. 1999)J). A slight refinement of lhi!) assessment would indicate that removal of 

Floudpluin Aren 6 soils at or ahove 18. 9 mg/kg would result in the SWAC uf 3.06 mg/kg. 

Unfortunately the NOAEC and LOAEC egg concentrations used in TERA were based on 

chickens, and ns discussed in the TERA Uncertainty section •• ... lhe :;ensitivity of rohins, or 

other likely vcnnivorous species at Sheboygan relative to c.hicken is unknown, but 
presumably less than fur chick.ens." An additional problem with the chicken egg 

concentration data was that the study design dosed Lhe chickens with naturally 

contaminated Saginaw Bay carp. Thus, the chickens were dosed with contaminants other 

than PCB::;, such as metals nncl dioxins. 

The Housatonic River is loculec.l in western Mass;1chusetts and is another supcrfw1u site as 

a result of the release of PCBs to a river. The ecological risk assessment for the 

Housatonic River floodplain soils included an us:;cssment of American robin productivity 

in the Hou::;ulunic River watershed (Arcadis, 2002). A total of 106 active robin nests (44 

reference and 62 target nests) were located and monitored during the 2001 breeding 

:,;eason. Viable eggs and ncslling::i were collected and analyzed for PCB concentrations and 

various meru;ure.s of reproductive and rearing success were monitored thrnughout the 2001 

Reason. The conclusions of this study were lhal lhe robin populations ex.posed to PCBs 

demonstrated no reducliun or impairment of reproductive success. ln facl lhe mbin 

population exposed to PCDs had slightly better reproductive slutistics than the reference 

population (Arcadis, 2002). 

Measured robin egg PCD concentrations from the Housntonic River study ranged from 
5.04 to 170 mg/kg (w.w) (Arcadis, 2002). Using the rohin egg concentration NOA.EC of 

170 mg/ke, in lilt~ mhin PRO model in Appendix E of the TERA (US.EPA, 1999) n."Ac;ults in 

a floodplain soil concentration of 27.5 mg/kg. ·Tu generate a PCB SWAC of 27.5 mg/kg al 

Floodplain Area 6 would require removal of floodplain soils at or above 170 mg/kg. The . 
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highest concentration detected in the 0 to 0.5-foot soil sample was 46 mg/kg. Of lhe 48 

soil samples collected by URS (2005), only five samples had PCR concentrations above 

the 27 .5 mg/kg. 

As stated in the Floodplain Arca 6 Chn.rncterizution, the URS Critical Hahitat 

Rcconnaissam.:c rep011 (URS, 2004) and URS Floodplain Maps (2005) indicate an areal 

extent for Floodplain Area 6 of 3.85 acres, while the TERA was asscsse<l for a floodploin 

area of 9.56 acres. Using the 9.56-acre areal size, il was stated in the TERA that the 

number of polenlial nestling foraging areas and fledr,inp; foraging areas were 26 and 5, 

respectively. These estimates are based on a nestling toraging range uf 15,876 fl2 and a 

fledgling foraging area of 87,025 rt2. Using the more recent nnd accurate areal size Of J.85 
acres (167. 70G ft2) from the URS reports and maps, the potential number of nestling 

foraging areas is 10, and the potential number of tlcdgling fornging arens is only 2. Thus, 

in addition to the likelihood that robins are not sensitive to PCBs at the concentrations 
rnpurted for chickens in the TERA, the potential population or robins ex.posed nt 

Ploodplain Arca 6 is 2.5 times less than detennine<l in the TERA. Potential riski; to 

vcrmivuruus species nt Floodplnin Area 6, as represented by robin foodchain exposure are 

acceptable or marginal at worst. 

5.0 IMPACTS/BENEFITS OF A RF.A-WIDE SOIL REMOVAL 

Floodplain Area 6 soil remuvul would entail the clearing of the site prior to soil removal. 

All trees and vegetation would be cut down and 2,930 yd~ of soil would 1.,e excavated 

down to an estimated depth of 2.5 feet in some areas. All flom and fauna within the 3.85-

acrc site wuul<l be destroyed or displaced. Following excavation, clean fill will be added 

and the site wm he seeded with grass and planted with saplings. As discussed in the 

ecological risk section, the resultant ec.:usysl~m would be of poor quality and definitely of 

far pourer quality than the WH AP score of 73 out of 100 that URS (2004) scored for the 

existing mature floodplain forest. As stated in the FS (BBL, 1998), tens of years would be 
required before the ecosystem at Floodplain Area 6 would be restored to the existing 

matnrc floodplain forest. 

In addition tu the impacts on th~ flora and fauna currently utilizing the silc, potential 

impacts to humans would result from the proposed site c.:lcaring nnd soil removal. 

floodplain Arca 6 is part of lhe River Wildlife Preserve and members utilize the site for 

hiking and nature watching along the Sheboygan River. Clearing of Fluudplain Aren 6 
would replace a moderately high quality mature riparian and nondplain forest with J.85 

uc.:re:; of grass field with young saplings, which would be of very little intrinsic value fur 

nature watching. 
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A~ stated in the IO halancing criteria, one of the factors to be considered is potential 

aesthetic impacts. Floodplain Arca 6 is lueale,d directly east of the Rivcrbcnd Club and 

within view of the Club' s inain bnjlding, (;]earing a mature forest and replacing it with 

grass and sapling trees will undoubtedly impact the scenic view and natural he:mty of the 

river front forest directly across from the Ri verbeud Club. Floodplain Area 7 is also 

located dircclly west of the Riverben<l Cl11h, Clearing of the mature riparian forests east 

and west of the Riverhend Club would be devastating to the scenic beauty of the site, Tn 

GZA' s opinion, seeding with grass and planting saplings could not possibly come close to 

replacing the nature beauty that would be lost Aesthetically, the Riverbcnd Club would be 

severely impacted by the proposed clearing of Floodplain Areas 6 and 7. 

Benefits associated with removal of fo1oodplain Arca 6 soils with PCB concentrations 

greater than 10 mg/kg include reduced exposure for soil orga11i1,ms and species feeding 

upon soil dwelling organisms, such as the mhins evaluated in the TERA (USEPA. 1999). 

Using lhe TERA assessment information, leaving PCB concenlralions of greater than 50 
mg/kg (essentially all surficia.1 soils O lo 0.5 feet were below 50 mg/kg, so this would be 

comparable to no action), would result in impacts as1sociated with 4 ncstling-slage foraginr, 

areas. If the Floodplain Area 6 areal extent is 3.85 acres w; opposed to 9 .:'i6 acres, the 

number of nests could be.: reduced to less than two robin nests impacted by PCB 

conccntrntions, Potential risks to two robin nests would be addressed if PCB al or greater 

thau 10 mr/kg were removed according to the moud resll1ts in the TERA (USEPA, 1999). 

Using the robin egg concenlratiun data from the Housatonic River site, the cu11centrntions 

in the Floudplai n Area 6 soils are not a potential risk to the robins and there i1, no benefit 

from removal of soils with 10 mg/kg or greater. 

Potential ex.posure and risks for direct contact human expu::.ure pathways are already 

within acceptable ranges ac.:c.:uruing to the human health risk assessments conducted and the 

informaliun presented in Sect.ion 3.0 of this report. Therefore, nu benefit for direct contact 

human exposure wou]d be gained from removal uf floodplain soils at or below 10 mg/kg, 

As discussed. in Section 5.5.1 of the PS (.BBL, 1998) llolJOplain/bank soils if not 

remediated are a potential suun.:c of PCBs to the Shehoygan River and Harbor. However, 

further discussion in the FS Section 5.:'i.1 states thaL " . .. the HEC-2 modeling (BBL, 1990) 

has indicated that due to the existing vcgctati vc cover in 111051 of the floodplain areas, 

scoured floodplain soil likely is nol a significant potential PCD source to the River." Thus, 

removal of PCHs al 01· above 10 mg/kg is a potential benefit in removing a fut11re potential 

source of PCDs to the River, but that benefil is limited because modeling has indicated lhul 

resuspension amJ seaming of floodplain soils is un]ikely to be a significant source, 
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Tn :mmmation, removal of Ploodpluin Arc.a 6 soils woulrl eliminate or displace the existing 

flora and fauna, replace n relatively high quality habitat with u low quality habitat, 

adversely impact the quality of nature watching at the River Wildlife Preserve and 

negatively impact the aesthetics of a scenic view from the Riverbend Club. Benefits of 

soil removal would be eliminating or reducing potential risks to vcrmivorous species, .is 

represented hy potential risks at two to four robin n~tling stage foraging areas and 

eliminating or reducing the already low potentiul for PCBs in ~oils to be resuspended urnJ 

transported to the river. 

6.0 LOW-ll\'lPACT REIVIEDIAL AT,TRRNATIVE 

Previous studies and GZA's assessment does nol indicate aggressive remedial soil removal 

is necessary at floodplain Area 6. However, should some level of action be deemed 

necessary, other low-impact methods that do not destroy mature forested :1reas should be 

evaluated against the existing soil removal plan. 

A potential remedial alternative for Floodplain Arcu G thnt could address risks with 

minimal negative impacts would be tu assess areas of the site susceptible to soil !.icouring 

or resuspension, anct install temporary impediments to floodwater fluw rmd resuspension. 

Simple harriers, such as hay bales (which would be used durinG soil removal operations), 

geotextiles, or biocnginccred controls could he used at locations within the lll.>ouplain area 

to reduce the potential for loss of floodplain soils buck lo the river, and increase the 
potential for deposition of entrained sediments from the river with lower PCB 

concentrations to deposit in Floodplain Area 6. Especially after Ute river sediments are 

1emedintecl, the residual PCB concentrations in river sediments should have PCB 

concentrations that would not pose sjgni ficant risks to terrestrial verrnivoruus species, or 

be a concc:m for future resuspension to the river. These control m~asures would not result 

in the destruction of the mature ripariun and floociplnin forests, would not eliminate ur 

destroy the existing flora and fauna nnrl would not impact the quality of natum watching or 

the ui:sthc:tic beauty of the mature riparian forest. 

7.0 CONCLUSIONS 

In accordance with the URSOW, the purpose of floodplain soil removal is tu balance 

remediation of PCB-contaminated soil with maintaining ex.isling high quality ecological 

habitat. Floodplain Area 6 is a mature ripariu11 and floorlplain forest is located on the River 
Wildlife Preserve that offers an existing high quality habitat, high quulity nature watching 

activities, and scenic natural beauty. 
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Rnsed on previous studies and our assessment, there is no significant 1isk to human health 
associated with potential exposure tu umemediated soi I at the filoodplain Arca 6. The 
USEPA TERA has identified vem1ivorous species as potentially at risk, and assessed 
potential risks to foraging robins as representative of sensitive sp~ies for ecologic.al risks. 
Utilizing toxicity data from chickens, lhe TERA model concluded that remediating soi) 

with PCB concentrations at or above 10 mg/kg would be protective of up to four robin 
nests that might otherwise be at risk. Utilizing the same TE.RA model but inputting robin 

toxicity data from the Huusalonic River sil~ indicates thnt the PCB concentrations in the 
Floodplain Area 6 soils do not pose a ~ignificant reproductive risk to robins nesting and 
foraging at the site. 

Potential impacts ac;sociatcd with soil removal at Floodplain Area 6 include elimination 

and displacement of all flora and fauna at the site, replacement of a relatively high quality 
mature forest habitat with a low quality grass and sapling tree habitat, loss of a qunlity 
nature watching area, and loss of scenic natural bcauly along th~ 1iver. The potential 

benefits include reduction or eliminalion of potential exposure of two to four robins using 
the sile for nesLling-st:-¼ge foraging and reduction of a potential source of PCB resuspension 
to the river. 

A low-impnct remedial alternative that would address the potential risk!;; without 
significant negative impacts would be to cvaluuL~ flow conditions across the site, and then 
impede the flow uf Duouwaters to reduce the potential for scouring and resuspension nnd 
inc1ease deposition of sediments from the river with lower PCB concentrations. This 
alternative would utilize a natural process (river flooding) to deposit sediments across the 
surface of the site with PCB concentrations that should be protective of venu.ivorous 
species without requiring the destruction of the existing hubilaL 
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TABLES 



Sample 
Number 

FP-1 

FP-2 -· PP-3 

PP-4 

r,p.5 

FP-6 

FP-7 

FP-8 

FP-9 

FPIO 

FP-11 

FP-12 

FP-lJ 
---··· 

FP-14 

FiqS 

FP-16 

Fl'-17 
.. 

FP-18 

Mr.an 

95 pr.rc.r.nt UCL 

Notrs: 

TABLE 1 
SOlL PCD CONCENTRATIONS 

Floodph1in Arr.a 6 
Kohllir, Wiscom,in 

Soil PCB Conccntra.tions 
0-O,S 0.5-1.5 1.5-2.5 2.5-3.S 
(feet) (feet) (feet) (feet) 

0.82 
" 

0.26 
... 

25 5.4 2 
··"··-

23 2.6 

20 1.6 

12 

1.8 

?..6 

7.o 87 10 5.4 

22 5.G 0,83 

35 1.9 0.42 0.23 
-

20 1.1 0.16 0.13 
-· 

46 41 4.1 3.8 
.. 

IO 86 9.9 3.3 

0.94 0.27 0.021 0.0?.9 

5 2.3 

0.87 0.15 OJJ5 

0.17 0.079 

14 18 3.1 2,1 

20 34 5.<i 4.0 

1. All com:c11tiatio11s 1cpmled in milligrams per kilogram (mgfkg}. 
Dale somce: URS, 2005. 

3.S-4.5 
(fcrt) 

.. 

··········-·~· 

0.97 

2.2 

1.G 
·······-



TABLE2 
HlliliK SOIL INGESTION EXPOSURE PATIIW A Y AND RISKS 

Floodplain Arc.a 6 
Kobler, Wisconsin 

Nonmncer 

HQo 
C.s X IR X EP X ED X CF 

= RWxATxRfD 

Cancer 

ELCRo 
Cs x ll{ x EF x EU A CF .11. SF 

BWxA'l' 

Exposure Parameters Units Vnlue 

AT Averaging Time days 
3,650 (noncancer) 

25,550 (canl:t:r) 

RW Body Weight kg 70 
.. , ~ 

C.F Conve,rsion Factor kg/mg l/1000000 ~----~-
Cs Cnncentrntion in Soil mg/kg 20 

,._,, __ , 
EF Exposwc Frcqm:ncy days/yr 30 

ED Exposwe DuraLinn yrs 10 

ELCRo Ex~ Lifclime Cancer Ri,;k - oral 3.4E-07 ,_ 

IIQo Hazard Quotient • on&l 0.059 

lR Ingestion Rate mg/day .511 

RfDo Ref crcncc Dose mg/kg-day 2.00E 05 

SF Slope Factor kg-day/mg 2 

Equations and parameters based 011 U.S. EPA, 1989. 
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I 

'l'ABLt.:3 
lllKER son .. DERI\1AL CONTACT EXPOSURE PATIIWA Y AND RISKS 

Floodplain Arca 6 
Kohler, Wisconsin 

Noncancer 

HQJ 
Cs x SA x SAR x ARR x EF x RO x CF 

= 
HW K AT x KrDtJ 

Cancer 

ELCRd 
es x sA x SAR x ADS x EF x no .x er x sr 

DWxAT 

Exposure Parameters I Units I Value 

ABS Absorption Factor 0.14 .,,--A A-- -MmAC•-----

AT Averaging Tirrw. dnys 
1,6';0 (nnncancer) 

2.'l,.'i.'iO (cance1) 

BW Budy Weight kg 70 

Cs Concentration in Soil mg/kg 20 
Cf Conversion Factor kg/mg 1/1000000 
EF Exposure Frcqt1c~cy days/yr 30 

ED !3~_posurc Duration _yrs 10 
······~---···--------- -·-· 
ELCRd Excess Lifetime Cancer Risk - dermal 6.2 .. :-07 

HQd Hn7.:-m1 Quotient - dermal 0.11 

RID<l Reference Dose mg/kg-day 2.00E-05 

SA Skin Surface. Arc.-, cu? 3300 

SAR Soil Adherence Rate me,'cm2/tly 0.2 
,.,_.·-··---

Sfd Slnpe Fuclor ky/mg-clay 2 

Equations and parameters based on U.S. EPA 1989. 

I 
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I. 

II. 

III. 

IV. 

V. 

VI. 

VII. 

VIII. 

IX. 

SHEBOYGAN RIVER & HARBOR 

WDNR & KOHLER CO. 

Introductions 

Kohler Co. Property 

MEETING AGENDA 
October 2, 1998 

A. River Bend Property - Restoration 
B. River Wildlife 

ojfoc ~/ 

l ?AJf-6-} ~ 
;;;z C}<!JC) . 

~ 

C. Team Building Course 
D. Kohler Co. Stables 
C. BlackwolfRun Golf Course 

~ A) I'{ 7 tJ d - p ooelf lo 1.;; ~ ~ 
c::::--

Remedial Objectives 
A. Human Health Risk 
B . Ecological Risk 

Remedial Options 

Property Impact & Restoration 
A. Access Points 
B . River Bed 
C. Flood Plains 

Project Timing & Scope 

Lower River & Harbor 

Questions & Answers 

Tour 





SHEBOYGAN FALLS DAM 

NEW JERSEY AVENUE 
BRIDGE 

CHICAGO ANO 
NORTH WESTERN 
RAILROAD BRIDGE 

STREET BRIDGE 

.tilm:. 
t. BASE MAP PREPARED FROM BL.ASl.>,NO & BOUCK ENGINEERS, 

P.C. SEPm.cBER 1988 REMEDIAL IN~GA110N/ENHANCEO 
SCREENING REPORT- flCURf 7 AND uses SUIM::Y MAP 
SHEBOYGAN FALLS QUADRANCLE. SHEBOYGAN FAUS, 
WISf::ONSIN, DATED 19~, RE\'ISED 1973. 



50 
....-... 
E 
0..40 0.. 
C 
0 

:.::. 30 ro 
I,,_ 

+-' 
C 

~ 20 
C 
0 
0 
cc 10 
0 
0... 

0 

-

--

--

-· 

.... 

- -

1982 

PCB Concentration in Small Mouth Bass 
--

I \ 
~ 

\ 

\ 
\ ·~ 

" "" "-
-· -·····-··----- -· ---- --···· -·---·· 

1984 1986 

-

-

"' 
■ /2 ... 
·-----· ·----. ■-----~-~-

------- ------

1988 1990 
Year 

r 

~ ./ ~ ~ IC... 
...., 

~F 

--- ------

1992 1994 1996 

• Sheboygan River (1) • Rochester Park (2) 

• Between Kohler Dams (2) 
(1) Wisconsin Department of Health and Social Services, 
Public Health Assessment, April 29, 1994. 
(2) Blasland, Bouchk &Lee, Inc., Draft Feasiblility Study 
Report, September 1997. 
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o 35,000 
~ 

Sheboygan River Harbor FS 
Upper River Sediment Alternatives 

L.. 
>, 

7 0 

a5 Meals/week in 10 years -~ 
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Alternatives Considered in the Revised Feasibility Study 

Site Area Potential Remedial Alternatives # of Access Areas Years to Implement Remedy 
( cy indicates cubic yards) Required 

Upper River I. No Further Action 
II. Natural Recovery 
III. Dredging 5,400 cy (90% of the PCB mass/ 2 I 2.5 

, IV. Dredging 7,500 cy ( 95% of the PCB mass)*+ 6 3 

V. Dredging 8,900 cy (96% of the PCB masst 7 3.5 

VI. 
; + 

Dredging 13,800 cy (97% of the PCB mass) 8 5.5 

VII. Dredging 22,500 cy (99% of the PCB mass/ 9 9 

Lower River I. No Action 
& Harbor II. Natural Recovery with monitoring* 

III. Installing 35-acre Engineered Cap in Inner Access to the Riverfront 3.5 
Harbor plus approx. 2-4 acres 

IV. Dredging 960,000 cy from Inner Harbor Access to the Inner 
Harbor plus approx. -3 to 9 
4 acres 

Floodplain/ I. No Action 
Bank Soils II. Removal of 670 cy of Soil and Bank Soil 2-private property . jJ. 1 1Df" 

1 
;\}-' D Stabilization* 

III. Removal of2,600 cy of Soil (PCB Several-private l), ~ ;\ I 
~cit~ Concentrations Greater than 50 ppm) property 

IV. Removal of 10,800 cy of Soil (PCB Numerous-private 2.5 
Concentrations Greater than IO ppm) property 

Facility I. No Action 
Ground II. Investigation/Natural Attenuation/Source 1 (Investigation portion only) 
Water Identification and Control* 

III. Collection Trench and Treatment I (Construction only) 
IV. Facility Perimeter Cut-Off Wall 2 (Construction only) 

PCB mass removal percentages are optimistic estimates based on theoretical removal capabilities and may not be achieved in practice. They may present 
particular difficulties for Upper River Alternative VII. 

* Indicates the recommended remedial alternative specified in the revised FS. 

~ '. 





State of Wisconsin\ DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES 

Jim Doyle, Governor 
Scott Hassett, Secretary 

Plymouth Service Center 
1155 Pilgrim Rd. 

WISCONSIN 
DEPT. OF NATURAL RESOURCES 

Gloria L. Mccutcheon, Regional Director 
Plymouth, Wisconsin 53073 

Telephone 920-892-8756 
FAX 920-892-6638 

TTY Access via relay - 711 

September 1, 2005 

EPA 

Subject: URS Field Report for the Critical Habitat Reconnaissance, Sheboygan River 

Dear 

This report discussed the evaluation of habitat in the environmentally contaminated floodplains of the 
Upper River Segment of the Sheboygan River Superfund site. URS staff looked at 'critical habitat' as 
defined in the Endangered Species Act, and used a habitat assessment technique to evaluate the quality of 
the existing vegetative habitat of these floodplains. 

The critical habitat evaluation based on the definition from The Endangered Species Act is satisfactory 
but there needs to be a better explanation of the Wildlife Habitat Appraisal Procedure. (The website 
given in the report had examples of its use in Texas but didn't have an explanation of the procedure 
itself). Department staff doesn't recall agreeing to the use of this specific procedure to evaluate habitat 
quality, and we had expected to be consulted during the field reconnaissance. 

It would be helpful to have a better explanation of how each floodplain area was scored for each of the 
criterion. An example, is on what scale was the uniqueness and relative abundance evaluated - statewide, 
regionally, etc? Table 6 could be expanded to show scores for each floodplain for each criterion, and a 
summary of the features used to determine the scores. 

Wildlife surveys that were conducted were too cursory to be of much value, and reference to past surveys 
and studies, other than the NHI review, were nonexistent. There was discussion of common bird species, 
and the apparent lack of suitable habitat for red-shouldered hawks and piping plovers. There was very 
little discussion about habitat or surveys for mammals, reptiles or amphibians. 

A complete evaluation of high quality wildlife habitat should include some discussion of the wildlife 
species that would likely be found in those habitats. A comprehensive listing wouldn't be necessary but 
species that would likely be impacted by PCB contamination should be included. Previous reports and 
studies related to PCBs and wildlife in the Sheboygan River and Harbor include: small mammals, 
swallows, robins, mink, kingfishers, herons, woodcock, mallards, and shorebirds. 
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